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Frasers Commercial Trust Downgrading on share price appreciation



HOLD (Downgrade)



Rationale for report: Company Update



Tuesday, 22 July 2014



Financials YE Sep (S$m)



2013



2014F



2015F



2016F



118.2 90.9



121.0 91.4



137.8 99.9



140.9 102.2



DPU (cents)



7.8



8.6



9.8



10.6



EPU (cents)



24.1



7.9



9.4



9.7



Div Yield (%)



5.5



6.1



6.9



7.5



Revenue Net Property Income



Key Operating Statistics



ROE (%)



2013



2014F



2015F



2016F



15.2%



5.0%



5.9%



6.1%



8.7%



2.8%



3.4%



3.5%



37.6%



37.3%



37.2%



37.2%



Current Ratio (x)



0.3



1.7



1.6



1.5



Price / Book (x)



0.8



0.9



0.9



0.9



ROA (%) Debt-to-Assets (%)



Stock Data



Issued Units (m)



674.9



Market Cap (S$ m)



957.2



Major Shareholders



Frasers Centrepoint Limited (27.3%)



Free Float (%)



72.6%



52 week lo / hi (SGD)



1.17/1.425



Distribution frequency Quarterly



12-Month FCOT SP (Blue) vs. FSSTI



(Bloomberg: FCOT SP)



Monday, 24 October 2011



LAST CLOSE: S$1.42



FAIR VALUE: S$1.47 (Previous: S$1.45)



Results in line. 3Q14 gross revenue, net property income and distributable income were in line with expectations, forming 24.9%, 25.7% and 26.0% of our FY14 forecasts respectively. 9M14 DPU of 6.29Sc was in line at 74.1% of FY14F DPU. The 3Q14 distribution of 2.19Sc will be paid on 29 August 2014. China Square Central shines but Australia remains drag. Rental reversions were solid in 3Q14, with 10.7-11.5% across the Singapore properties. However, currency headwinds and higher repair and maintenance expenses continued to weigh down 3Q14 NPI, which was 1% lower YoY (9M14: -3.3%) despite higher occupancy and rental rates achieved at China Square Central. YoY NPI gains of 10% for China Square Central and 7% for Market Street were offset by NPI declines at Caroline Chisholm Centre (10%) and Central Park (-2%) respectively. Portfolio occupancy stays strong for stable outlook. For the third consecutive quarter, portfolio occupancy improved to 98% in 3Q14 from 97.5% and 97.1% in 2Q14 and 1Q14 respectively. FY14 leases up for renewal also declined to 2.7% from 3.9%, including pre-committed leases and excluding the Alexandra Technopark master lease. We continue to anticipate significant positive rental reversions in FY15 from this master lease expiry, as underlying leases were renewed at $3.6psf average passing gross rents vs the master lease net rent of S$1.8psf. Significant refinancing in FY15. 73.6% of FCOT’s S$701m of borrowings comes due in FY15, including all its AUDdenominated debt. As the Australian cash rate is now 2.5% vs 4.25-4.75% when the term loans were issued, we think it likely that FCOT’s interest cost will decrease and have nudged our FY15 interest costs down to S$19m.



Source: Bloomberg



Sharon WOO [email protected] +65 6236 2630



Downgrade to hold on valuation grounds, FV $1.47. Since its 1H14 results, FCOT’s share price has appreciated 8.8% (+10.9% from November 2013 initiation). At the current 52-week high, we think the market has recognised FCOT’s value and the favourable supply/ demand dynamics in its core Singapore office market. We estimate an FY15 forward yield of 6.9% for FCOT, but on current valuations this implies only a 10.2% total return.



Please see important disclosures at the end of this publication
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Fig 1. Results comparison table



Source: Company, AmFraser
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AmFraser Research recommendations are based on a Total Return rating system, defined as follows: BUY: >15% total return over the next 12 months HOLD: -15% to +15% total return over the next 12 months SELL: 


Disclaimer This report is prepared by AmFraser Securities Pte Ltd (“AmFraser”), which is a holder of a capital markets services licence and an exempt financial adviser in Singapore. This report is provided for information only and is not an offer or a solicitation to deal in securities or to enter into any legal relations, nor an advice or a recommendation with respect to such securities. This report is prepared for general circulation. It does not have regard to the specific investment objectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any recipient hereof. You should independently evaluate particular investments and consult an independent financial adviser before dealing in any securities mentioned in this report. This report is confidential. This report may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or in part by any recipient of this report to any other person without the prior written consent of AmFraser. This report is not intended for distribution, publication to or use by any person in any jurisdiction outside Singapore or any other jurisdiction as AmFraser may determine in its absolute discretion, where the distribution, publication or use of this report would be contrary to applicable law or would subject AmFraser and its connected persons (as defined in the Financial Advisers Act, Chapter 110 of Singapore) to any registration, licensing or other requirements within such jurisdiction. The information or views in the report (“Information”) has been obtained or derived from sources believed by AmFraser to be reliable. However, AmFraser makes no representation as to the accuracy or completeness of such sources or the Information and AmFraser accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss or damage arising from the use of or reliance on the Information. AmFraser and its connected persons may have issued other reports expressing views different from the Information and all views expressed in all reports of AmFraser and its connected persons are subject to change without notice. AmFraser reserves the right to act upon or use the Information at any time, including before its publication herein. Except as otherwise indicated below, (1) AmFraser, its connected persons and its officers, employees and representatives may, to the extent permitted by law, transact with, perform or provide broking, underwriting, corporate finance-related or other services for or solicit business from, the subject corporation(s) referred to in this report; (2) AmFraser, its connected persons and its officers, employees and representatives may also, to the extent permitted by law, transact with, perform or provide broking or other services for or solicit business from, other persons in respect of dealings in the securities referred to in this report or other investments related thereto; and (3) the officers, employees and representatives of AmFraser may also serve on the board of directors or in trustee positions with the subject corporation(s) referred to in this report. (All of the foregoing is hereafter referred to as the “Subject Business”.) However, as of the date of this report, neither AmFraser nor its representative(s) who produced this report (each a “research analyst”), has any proprietary position or material interest in, and AmFraser does not make any market in, the securities which are referred to in this report. Each research analyst of AmFraser who produced this report hereby certifies that (1) the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his/her personal views about all of the subject corporation(s) and securities in this report; (2) the report was produced independently by him/her; (3) he/she does not carry out, whether for himself/herself or on behalf of AmFraser or any other person, any of the Subject Business involving any of the subject corporation(s) or securities referred to in this report; and (4) he/she has not received and will not receive any compensation that is directly or indirectly related or linked to the recommendations or views expressed in this report or to any sales, trading, dealing or corporate finance advisory services or transaction in respect of the securities in this report. However, the compensation received by each such research analyst is based upon various factors, including AmFraser’s total revenues, a portion of which are generated from AmFraser’s business of dealing in securities. Copyright 2014. AmFraser Securities Pte Ltd. All rights reserved.
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